4-H / FFA County Fair Pen Request for Large Animals
Request due with fair entries

Leader / Advisor’s Name: ________________________________ Phone:__________
Club / Chapter Name:  _________________________________

Beef: Stalls ____________ Total Animals: __________
# of Members showing: ______
# of Steers: ______
# of Cows: ______
# of pairs: ______
(For example: a cow with a calf would be listed only under a calf pair as 1, not separately.)

Dairy Cow: Stalls ____________ Total Animals: __________
# of Members showing: ______
# of Cows: ______
# of pairs: ______
(For example: a cow with a calf would be listed only under a calf pair as 1, not separately.)

Sheep: (Fill in the blanks with your numbers and list an animal only once.)
We expect _______ exhibitor to bring _______ sheep (double up appropriately) so that we need a total of _______ pens for them, plus as much tack area as we can have.

Goats: (Fill in the blanks with your numbers and list an animal only once.)
We expect _______ exhibitors to bring _______ (dairy _____, pygmy ______) goats double up appropriately so that we need a total of ______ pens for them, plus as much tack area as we can have.

Swine: Pens ____________ Total Animals: __________
# of Members showing: ______
# of Pigs: ______
4-H / FFA County Fair Pen Request for Small Animals
Request due with fair entries

Leader / Advisor’s Name: ________________________________ Phone:__________
Club / Chapter Name: ____________________________________________

Rabbits: # of Pens ________ Please indicate if you will be housing rabbits together in one pen.
   Number of large rabbits: __________
   Number of small rabbits: __________
   Number of Doe & litter: __________  will they house together _____ or separate _____
   Number of Market pens: __________

Cavy: Pens club members are bringing? __________
   (Exhibitors must bring their own cavy pens.)

Pigeon/Dove Requests:
   Number of single birds: __________
   Number of paired birds: __________
   (example: 2 pair = 4 birds)

Poultry Requests:
   # of LARGE poultry: Pullets _____, Cockerels _____, Cocks _____, Hens _____
   # of BANTAMS: Pullets _____, Cockerels _____, Cocks _____, Hens _____
   # of DUCKS: Pairs _____, Singles _______
   # of TURKEYS: Pairs _____, Singles _______

There is limited space for Waterfowl and Turkeys. Please don’t forget to request your space.